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Symantec Named Top Player in
Radicati Group’s APT Protection
and Web Sec Industry Report 

Symantec, a division of Broadcom, is
pleased to announce that we have
again received Top Player honors in
the newest product ranking
conducted by The Radicati Group in
the areas of Advanced Persistent
Threat (APT) Protection and Web
Security. These awards take on
added significance in that it marks the
7th time that Symantec has emerged
as Top Player in Radicati’s annual
comparison of APT Protection
vendors and the 14th year it was
named Top Player when it came to
Web Security.
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Symantec's New Web Protection
Suite: Providing Choice

IDC highlights the announcement of
Web Protection Suite and gives
kudos for giving customers the
flexibility and choice. “Security can be
applied by an on-premises appliance,
via an edge proxy, or via cloud proxy,
or all three in a hybrid approach that
is dynamically configured based on
policy. It provides choice to enterprise
customers that may have had few
viable alternatives in the past.”

LEARN MORE

Broadcom is selected for the CRN
2021 Data Center 50 List

Broadcom is pleased to announce

that CRN®, a brand of The Channel
Company, has named Broadcom to
its 2021 Data Center 50 list. This list
highlights the technology companies
and suppliers that work tirelessly with
their partners to ensure business-
facing data centers are running at
maximum efficiency and peak
performance.

READ MORE

Enhanced Application Visibility
and Control with your Symantec
Secure Web Gateway

Matt Willden, product manager of
Intelligence Services, Symantec
Enterprise Division, recently
addressed how Symantec is working
to give companies the tools to
improve their application visibility and
control policies to ensure both the
strength of network security and
employee access to the apps they
need to best do their jobs.

READ MORE

Improved user interface, Policy
Based Encryption (Email Security)

On April 29th a new visual update for
Secure Portal delivery of encrypted
email content will occur. Secure PDF
messages will now support the
original message format (no longer
just being plain text). Users can
choose to toggle back and forth
between the old and new interface.
There is no change in functionality or
service with this visual update.

Packets or It Didn't Happen:
Network-Driven Incident
Investigations

The way we handle incident response
has changed in recent years. With it,
so has the role of network data in
incident response investigations. In
this webcast, SANS Senior Instructor
Jake Williams and Symantec's
Broadcom's Alan Hall examine the
use of network traffic capture in
today's incident response
environment.

REGISTER NOW

Delivering on Outcomes of XDR:
Threat Analytics and Visualization

Join us for a special on-demand
webinar with Kyle Black and Jeremy
Follis of Symantec at Broadcom as
they talk in-depth about threat
analytics and visualization.

PLAY NOW

Join our EMEA Email Security
User Group!

Join us for the EMEA Email Security
Virtual User Group on May26th,
2021. We will go through the latest
best practices, new features &
capabilities, collaborative sessions
and virtual networking. Save your
seat today!

REGISTER NOW

Join our Web Security EMEA User
Group!

Mark your calendar and plan to
attend the Symantec Web Security
EMEA Virtual User Group meeting,
May 12. Look out for the registration
link, which will be posted to the
Symantec Events page and
Symantec Communities page soon.

Email Security Service Status

Since improving the way we host our Email Security Service, it is performing as
expected with no downtime. We publish our service status. You can check our Email
Security Uptime and subscribe to notifications here.

CHECK UPTIME
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